
Feedback from Laura      Nov 05-2018  
 

 

 http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/  
 

 For the first time visitor, the cookies reminder can we only apply it to the product 

page “Chinese 1-2-Tree”. The black background please changes it to site theme 

color but more darker instead of pure black here.  

 

 

 Languages Manu:  

1. Make the font size 80% smaller 

2. Top-alignment to the pink line 

3. Make all fonts sizes the same as “Calibri” 

 

 

 

 Please change the menu effect as follow indicated 

 

 

1. Mouse points at or over the main menu symbol, the main menu dropdown. 

The white area that indicated by the pink rectangle, the spacing for it please 

makes it the same height when the menu hided.  

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/


2. The line in the end of the menu, its color please changes it to the same color 

of the site background.     

3. When the main menu dropdown, move the mouse points at or over the 

symbol X the entire menu shall be hided.  

4. On the top of the dropdown menu, please put the 5-products symbols. And 

the clicking area should be contains the red rectangle, for each product 

 

 

 The site back-ground can you please help to try different color beside peach 

color? This is actually very important to our site impression. We wish our site is 

to be felt more appealing. 

 

 

 The button “Enquire Now”, please positioning it within the pink rectangle area 

and make it float on top of the big slides. 

 

 

 



 The sidebar widget: Please give more spacing in between the tree image, the 

buttons FREE TRAIL, ORDERNOW, Join Us, Log In, and SUBSCRIBE. All the changes 

please refer to the following indication   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 For Product Page YLC Programs 幼小初课程 
 For sub-menu of “KIDS Program”, please use the texts below in the right column 

 

 
 YLC Pipelined Programs 

 Taylor-Made Courses 

 Featured Workshops 

 Roadmap & Pathway  

 Methodology & Theory 

 Student’s Evaluation  

 

 Click the product symbol “KIDS Program” area; the page for this product 

category will be opened. Please change it as follow.  

1.) Page “Pipelined Program” defaults opened. The button for the opened page 

is enlarged and light up.      

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/young-learners-chinese-pr

ogram/  

 

2.) Add the sub-menus on the top, 

3.) Add a link for “General Information” page. The link only appears on the top 

of pages “Pipelined Programs, Taylor-Made Courses and Featured Workshop”   

4.) When move the mouse over or points at a button, the button should be 

enlarger and light up.  

The information, fees, 

timetable for Local & 

Online program should 

be written on the page 

opened  

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/young-learners-chinese-program/
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/young-learners-chinese-program/


 

 Click the button “Featured Workshops”, the page will be opened as following  

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/taylor-made/  

 

 
And also the program sated on the page below will also be included  

https://www.beijingmandarin.com/register-online/ 

 
 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/taylor-made/


 Click the button “Featured Workshops”, the page will be opened and make it changes as per 

indicated as following http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/features/   

Each workshop title can be clicked through, and turn to the information below on same page  

 
 
Click the link “General Information” the page will be opened as following. The link shall be 

 disappear on this page 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/general-information/  

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program_cat/features/
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/general-information/


 
 

 
 Click the button “Roadmap & Pathway”, the page will be opened and make it changes as per 

indicated as following (It combines the two pages listed below. Add the two titles on the top, 

and each title can be clicked through, and turn to the information beneath on same page)  

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program-overview/ 

https://www.beijingmandarin.com/new-roadmap/ 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/program-overview/


 
 

 Click the button “Methodology & Theory”, the page will be opened and make it changes as 

per indicated as following (It combines the three pages listed below. Add the three titles on 

the top; each title can be clicked through to the information beneath on same page) 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/srem-methodology/ 

https://www.beijingmandarin.com/acquisition-curves/ 

https://www.beijingmandarin.com/standard-alignment/ 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/srem-methodology/
https://www.beijingmandarin.com/acquisition-curves/


 
 

 Click the button “Student’s Evaluation”, the page will be opened and make it changes as per 

indicated as following 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/chinese-evaluation/ 



 
 

 

 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/chinese-evaluation/#regi

sterySettingModal  

For all popped-up page, the background should use  

the theme color for the page 

 
 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/free-test/

 

http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/chinese-evaluation/#registerySettingModal
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/chinese-evaluation/#registerySettingModal
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/free-test/
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/free-test/
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/free-test/
http://shareurfeedback.com/beijing/free-test/

